Visitor information

Bus Route 94
Discover some of London’s most
popular neighbourhoods, all on a
single bus route.

1. Covent Garden
Bus stop – Charles II Street
Covent Garden is simply a must see for those
who enjoy shopping, theatre, history and
culture. The Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden Market, Somerset House and our
very own London Transport Museum are all
a short walk away.
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3. Mayfair
Bus stop – Selfridges
This area is renowned for some of the
best shopping in London. As well as luxury
shops, it is packed full of fine restaurants
and sumptuous hotels. The art galleries of
Bond Street are also well worth a visit.
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Discovering some of London’s most wellknown and attractive neighbourhoods is
easier than you might think. Many are just
a bus ride away! Travel along Bus Route
94 from central to west London and
explore some iconic areas, walk around the
neighbourhoods and visit some of their
popular attractions.
When using an Oyster or contactless card,
you can also take advantage of the new
Hopper bus fare. This allows you to make
a second bus journey for free within one
hour of touching in on your first bus.
For more information,
visit tfl.gov.uk/visitinglondon

The busiest times to travel are 08:30
- 09:00 and 17:30 - 18:30, Monday to
Friday. To help you have a quicker and
more comfortable journey, consider
travelling outside of these times.
Plan your journey and check live
travel news at tfl.gov.uk
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2. Soho
Bus stop – Conduit Street/Hamley’s Toy Store
Situated in the heart of London’s West End,
Soho has long been established as London’s
most lively entertainment district. It offers
a diverse mix of live entertainment, global
cuisine and a thriving nightlife. Soho is also
home to Hamley’s, the largest and oldest toy
store in the world.
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4. Hyde Park
Bus stop – Marble Arch/Bayswater Road
One of the Capital’s largest and most iconic
parks, you can easily spend a day in here. Be
sure to hire a boat on the Serpentine Lake and
pay a visit to the Princess Diana Memorial.
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5. Kensington Gardens
Bus stop – Queensway Station
Once the private gardens of Kensington
Palace, this stunning area is now open
to the public and lies immediately to
the west of Hyde Park. Featuring the
Peter Pan statue and the Diana, Princess
of Wales Memorial Playground, it is the
perfect place for a family day out.

7. Notting Hill (Portobello Road)
Bus stop – Notting Hill Gate Station
Notting Hill is one of London’s most desirable
boroughs where you will find fabulous
restaurants, theatres and galleries. Every
August the area plays host to Europe’s
largest street festival, the Notting Hill
Carnival, with millions attending each year.
Portobello Market, situated nearby, is also
one of London’s finest, crammed with antique
dealers and retro memorabilia.
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6. South Kensington
Bus stop – Palace Court
Boasting a range of free-to-visit museums
such as the Natural History Museum,
Science Museum and Victoria and Albert
Museum, South Kensington remains an area of
great cultural and scientific importance. Just
a short walk from Hyde Park, it has a stunning
backdrop of London’s most sought-after
residences and the Royal Albert Hall.
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9. Shepherd’s Bush
Bus stop – Shepherd Bush Road
Home to Shepherd’s Bush Market and
Westfield’s vast shopping centre, Shepherd’s
Bush is a hub for shopping. After some retail
therapy, why not catch some of the biggest
names in music performing at the worldfamous Shepherd’s Bush Empire.
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8. Holland Park
Bus stop – Holland Park
One of London’s finest green spaces,
Holland Park houses the stunning
Japanese-style Kyoto Gardens as well as
large areas of woodland abundant with
wildlife. If visiting in the summer, be sure to
catch a performance in the open air theatre;
opera under the stars is not to be missed.
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10. Chiswick
Bus stop – Turnham Green Station
Leafy Chiswick is a welcome retreat from the
hustle and bustle of central London. Situated
on the banks of the Thames, it is the perfect
spot to sample a pint of ale from the local
brewery. The recently restored Chiswick
House and Gardens are well worth a visit, as
is the Chiswick High Road, full of local pubs,
bars and restaurants.
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